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Resources on Alternative Compensation
2. Berry, “Children of Poverty Deserve Great Teachers: One Union’s Commitment to Change the Status Quo,” Center for Teaching Quality, 2009
4. Carlson, Education Compensation Institute, Carlson@edcomp.org
6. Davin & Ferguson, “Alternative Compensation and our Members – Voices from the Field” NEA Teacher Quality Department, 2010
7. Education Policy Institute Series on Alternate Teacher Compensation Systems
8. Education Compensation Institute
9. The Evaluation Center, Western Michigan University, Teacher Evaluation Kit and Glossary
15. NEA Collective Bargaining & Member Advocacy Department; David Schlein (dschlein@nea.org), Bill Raabe (braabe@nea.org)
16. NEA CB &MA Alternative Compensation Directory
19. Stronge, Gareis & Little; Teacher Pay and Teacher Quality, 2006